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President's Corner

OK, the commotion is over once more, and once more we settle

down to our serious lives. The parties are over, the decorations are

stowed away, the resolutions made (and almost forgotten?), and we

can return to our major commitment: the full realization of
"retired life."

The spectrum of interpretations here is vast. Some of us fully'
realize its potential by spending hours with the newspapers and

coffee; others are up at dawn checking on the wildlife or exhausting
musculature in the name of fitness.

Many continue to carry on activities as closely reiated to those of
their careers as possible, reluctant to recognize any passage of time
or tide, retaining their fascination with the centra.l focus of their
'working lives."

Others, perhaps the more outer-directed and generous, make the

most of their time by serving the less fortunate in a variery ofvolun-
teer capacities.

At Cartmel, another factor assumes great importance: we're a
communiry a group of kindred souls sharing the desire for personal

interaction and cooperation, recognizing that it can expand our
horizons and is fundamenta-l to our enjoyment of life.

Of course, overwhelming all of the above, there's the pre-emi-
nent question: "'What's with the Red Boxes?"

Nevertheless, come to the \Tilliam Penn Lounge on Monday af-

ternoon at 3:00 p.m. on January 20 for the CRA monthly meeting,

our first since way back in November.

After dealing with community business, we'll hear from
Chris Ross, Member of the Pennsylvania House of Represenratives,

158'h Legislative District. He will fill us in on current affairs and
invites our questions and opinions relative to State issues.

January 2003

Dick Voldstad



Baby it's cold outside
It's pretry hard to concentrate on landscaping at this time ofyear, particularly

when Nature has so magnificently blanketed our campus with a mantel ofwhite

- which is the case as I write this. Nevertheless, there are some things that are

well to be reminded of:
Srorm damage is the first that comes to mind. If significanr damage occurs to

planrs or trees in the common areas near your unit, you should do the same

thing you would do ifyou had a leaky faucet: call Tiacyl Gening a work request

inro the system is the quickest way to get a response. As a matter offact, this is

the best way to get a response at any time of year, and for damage caused by

whatever: cars, service vehic.les, etc. Howevet the foregoing does not apply to
landscape damage within the four-foot perimeter of your unit, which is your
responsibiliry.

A work order request is also the appropriate way ro get things going if Main-
tenance is expected to help you with landscape changes in the common areas

around your unit. But before taking this step, approvals must be obtained from
the Landscape Committee and Maintenance Management. The process for ob-

taining these approvds is set forth in the new edition ofthe "Lawn and Garden

Guidelines" which you will be receiving from the Admissions Department in a

few da;vs.

V4rile rhese "Guidelines" set forth a few changes in the approval process,

they do nor differ from the former "Guidelines" with respect to design or perfor-
mance srandards. The new "Guidelines" have been developed during dre past

year by several currenr and past members of the Committee and with substanrial

help from Tony White and Mark Swick lVe are gratefirl for all their efforts.
\X4ren the new "Guidelines" arrive, please familiarize yourselfwith them

and inserr rhem in your Residents' Manual in place of the former ones. Ifyou
have any questions about the new "Guidelines," you shouldnt hesitate ro

conracr your Landscape Commitree rep. Alternatively, Anne Curtin, Vice
Chair of rhe Committee, will also be able to help you in my absence. 

Sherman

Bfidge Same time , same place for the New Year: 1:30 p.m.

Groupies every Tuesday in the Lower Audland Lounge. We play

m'\ four rounds of parry bridge (Chicago).

[ ?D !7e now have an updared lisr ofplayers. No parrners

- ^l{: are needed, but please call the listed hosts in advance. Do
by Dcnny Schl€}tr

you have anv resolutions for 2003 to improve your eame?

Try playing, reading and stud.v.

'Winners (l st/?nd) Hosts

Dec. 10 Bob Deinish/Ross Ballew Jan- 14 Helen Hollingsworth 7585
Dec. 17 Peggy Ballew/Denny Schreyer )an.27 Mary Kaoble 0153

Jan. 7 JoeVilliams/Bob Deinish Jan. 28 Erzn Clingman 7547
Feb. 4 Gebhards 2474

Feb. 1 I Helen Hoffman 0377

Tiivia from 2002-Games played, = 49; average number of tables/game = 3;
rnost hosting = 6 (Tiaynors); most wins = 6 (Ferne Tiaynor{ohn Gebhard
tied); most second place = 6 (Peggy Ballew).

JANUARY
20 Milt Hamilt
23 Evan Clingman
24 Ka1' Davis
24 Bill Jones
24 Fay Nieberle
24 Patr.v Smirh
29 Esther Cidis
29 Helen Hoffinan
31 Skip Thylor

FEBRUARY
7 Betsy Turner

12 Marl' Sa1're

The next meeting of the
Cartmel Residents Association

will be at 3:00 p.m.,
Monday, Jan. 20, 2003

in the 'lTilliam Penn Lounge
at Crosslands.
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(excepr during Julv and August) by
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Kennen Square, PA 19348,

and refleca rheir opinions and views.

Ednorial sraF- .lohn clebh:rd. Man
Hopkins, Namlie voldsrad, lohn Travnor
Reponer-Natalic Voldsud

layout/Dasisr-John Travnor
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Marv Hopkins
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Deadlinefor articles is the fir$ l"londay

ofdle month of pudicatjon.
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Skip Taylor

Looking for someth.ing different to
do with good old ground beefr Here's

something simple and tastv.

Chopped Beel Stroganoff

. I lb. ground beef

. 1/2 envelope onion soup

. 2 tbsp. flour

. 4 tsp. canned tomaro paste (can use

catsup)
. 1 cup water
. 1/3 cup sour cream

In a large skillet, stir meat until
brown. Blend in onion soup mix,
flour and romato pasre (or catsup).
Srir in water and simmer covered for
10 min. Stir in sour cream. Serve on
noodles. Garnish with parsley.

HelpfulHint
Forming meat balls is easin if hands

are first chilled with an ice cabe.

Reminder
At 8 p.m., Monday, Feb. 24, Tiio

Lipatti will perform as part ofthe Clas-
sical Series at Wesr Chesrer Universiry,
in Swope Hall Auditorium.

Scrabble@ anyone?
If you are

interested in
playing Scrabble
once or twice a

month, please call
Mary Hopkins at
6t0-388-0770.

Spring can't be far away
As you browse rhrough your spring

flower catalogs we're looking ahead,

too. Watch for spring planring of
flowering trees and shrubs to color the
edge of our woods a.long the Lower
Meadow Tiail as well as rhe Upper-
Ulverston and Windermere-Ulverston
enuances to Charlie's Tiai.l.

Several larger rrees w.ill fiIl empry
spaces along that trail as well. Spice

bushes and perhaps some $7itch
Hazel will color the edge of the woods
along the bank below #43 and #44
Vindermere providing good cover for
our birds and small animals.

THINK SPRING when our
gardens bloom, the resr wildflower
plots in the meadow surprise us wirh
color, shadeJoving flowers awair dis-
covery in the woods and our new trees

and shrubs rease wirh a few tenrarive
buds indicating bounrifirl blossoms in
yeafs ro come.

MagSie Jones
Chair, Meadows &'Woods

This is the story of the audacious

life and unfortunate dearh of Red

Nedr, a Ruby-Throated Humming-
bird. Before Red Neck arrived, we

watched as many as eight hummers

at our feeder Ve came to know manv

of rhem by the way they approached

rhe feeder and hovered, or perched

and f'ed. rheir shvness or boldness.

Red Neck was a small projecrile .

He hurled himself at any other hum-
mer impertinent enough ro visit rhe

feeder. He sat on the roofpeak where

he maintained dawn-ro-dusk
vigilance. Ve'll get a second feeder,

we said, and we placed it some dis-

unce from the first, around a corner,

to give rhe others a chance. This only
made Red Neck more aggressive. He
guarded both feeders. \We got a third
feeder-withour success.

Hummingbirds are promiscuous,

which means to ornithologists thel
dorir form pair bonds. On his con-
rinual courrship flights, Red Neck
swung wildly back and forth some

rwenry feet, pendulum-like, dominat-
ing the lemales as well as rhe food.

The next spring, Red Neck re-

turned early', much earlier rhan dre

other males, and zipped from feeder

to feeder - until we had an unusu-
ally hard freeze. I found him hang-

ing, dead, in the honelruckle the next

morning.
All those litde creatures coming to

our feeders have their own personali-

ties and capabilities. VTas Red Neck a

Napoleon or a Genghis Khan ofbirds?
If he had been Homo sapiens insread
of Archilochus colubrls Linnaeus, he

might have gone ro Mars.

Anne Curtin

To CartmelBesidents
Your sympathy is greatly

appreciated regarding the loss of
Nora. Many notes and cards from
Cartmel residents have helped us
through a time of crisis. The "care

package" offruit and flowers was a.lso

very thoughrfirl.
It is remarkable that we have

made so many friends in such a short
time. Sfe have lived in Cartmel for ,

little more than a year, but rhat is

long enough to know that we chose

a loving, caring place to live.
Thanks again.

Gene Hug

January 2003



Copy guidelines tor April Fool's issue
The editors ofour newsletter hope that many ofyou are writing

copy for our April issue. This outline responds to the most difficult
problems rhe editors have had to deal with.

. An editorijob dacription requires that

they edit yourwork to fit the space and mis-

sion of the publication and carefully select

for inclusion some, not all, of whar we re-

ceive. If we have to do this to your copy we

will try to call you first. Please do not even

pull a long face if we are unable to use your
material.

. An April Fool joke is not particularly funny. It begins with a

logical premise, draws the reader in and then gets silly, fanmstical

or ridiculous at the end ... but nor too much so.

. No potty humor.

. No author's name will appear in the issue.

. Besr to give news (after all it is a newslener) about something

related to Cartmel and its sister communities. Pur a spin on ir.
. We cannor create this issue without your help. Please take the

time and trouble to cook something up. !0e hear months afterward

about how others at Kendal, Crosslands and Conisron enjoyed rhis

Your rewards will be great.

Martin Luther King Day
The film, "The Rosa Parks Storr'."

will be shown on Monday', Jan. 20, in
the Wi.lliam Penn Room at i:00 p.m.

Running time is about 100 min.
Angela Bassett and Cicelv Tvson star

in this moving portraya.l of Rosa Park'
gentle actions in refusing ro go ro rhe
"colored secdon" of the bus. Her de-

termined actions galvanized rhe civil
rights movement.

You will have time both ro see rhis
movie and to attend the CRA
meeting at 3:00 p.m.

Anne Curtin

Drivers dropped in Gartmel Companion
Al Cardone and George Harkins (listed under Tians-

portation on p. 32) are no longer available and rhere are no
current replacements.

Marge Carrigan (at Kendal) is still driving, but onlv
during daylight hours.

Mac user group (MUG) meets again
About three dozen Mac compurer ger rogerher over rheir compurers ro

users from our four campuses have solve problems.
formed a MUG (Macintosh Users Volunteers arrange for ropics sug,
Group). gested by the group. Each person is asked

They will help each other under- ro list his/her hardware and
stand and deal w.ith the advantages and software on a form. Herb Nichols has

occasional problems of using the volunreered ro summarize this informa-
Macintosh. tion and provide a conracr list of mem-

These meetings have three purposes: bers. Copies ofbodr go to all participants.
(1) furthering knowledge of Macintosh The nexr meeting is scheduled for
hardware and software, (2) facilitating Monday, lanuaw 27, ar 1:30 p.m., in
the exchange of informarion and (3) the George Fox Room ar Crosslands.
showing how to solve problems. The focus will be on reviewing rhe op-

The group will meet every other erating fundamentals of Macs, regard-
month with a two-parr agenda. The less oftheir vintage.
first involves sharing views on topics The only qualification for partici-
such as back-up strategies, rrouble- pation in the MUG is inrerest in work-
shooting or scanning. Demonsrrations ing wirh Macs, regardless of level ol
of equipment or applications may be experdse.
arranged. Inrerested? Attend the meeting and

The second part .is a social period check it ourl
offering opportuniry for attenders ro Tim Nicholson
chat with each other. Individuals will

Nursery Rhjnnesfor
A Second Childboo#

By Euan Clingntan

HEIGH, DIDDLE, DIDDLE

Heigh, diddle, diddle
The car and the fiddle,

The cow jumped over the moon.
The little dog laughed

To see such sport,
And the dish ran away wirh the

spoon.

W'henlwasachild
This seemed to be wild,

And I couldn't belieue it was so.

I now know iti true,

I saw it last night,
"Cra4t Pet 7|icki' on

the Letterman shou!

January 2OO3 4
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President's Corner

February: It's the shortest month, but one with a heaw load. In
addition to'Washingtons Binhday and Lincolns Birthday, it labors
under the burden of St.Valentine's Day, Groundhog Day and
Tir B'Shvat (the birthday of trees, according to the Torah).

On some calendars in this country the historical birthdays have
been combined into a bland Presidents' Day. Groundhog Day is
not always noted. And Tu B'Shvat is not widely known. The clear
winner for the month is Vaientine's Da1', and we all know why.

Regardless of the details of its history it stands for the idea of
people loving other people. Very young people understand it, the
nubile population iives and breathes it, parents build their lives
around it, and even the residents of communities such as

ours feel it.
Our argumentative species, divided into who-knows-how-manv

versions of philosophy, politics and religion, finds a common
ground in the recognition of love as a really big deal.

I'm not going to be tricked inro any discussion of the various
kinds of love, the ancient Greek words for them, or the many inter-
pretations thereoi those traps are for minds greater than mine. It's
just nice to know that there is some universal appeal, whatever its
basis, to the idea of people loving each other.

In these troubling times, it would be nice to know how to get
more of us into that frame of mind, as opposed to the more
cantankerous attitudes we seem to be unable to avoid, judging by
the newspaper headlines we cani seem to escape.

Appropriately, the monthly CRA meeting on Monday, February 17,
will feature a program presented by Jennifer Kriesel of Canine
Partners lor Life, an organization located in Cochranviile, Pa., and
devoted to the training of dogs as parrners, assistants and compan-
ions for the physically handicapped. Ifthat isnt a demonstration of
love in its best sense, I don't know what is. The group does
fascinating work-l've seen a video illustrating their training meth-
ods-and we think the program will appeal to all.

February 2003

DickVold.stad
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Skip Taylor

This is one of our &rorite drid<en

rccipes esy moi$, ddidou Ser\€s 4.

Oven Fried Chicken Parmesen

. 1 cup, packaged herb stuffing
(or dry bread crumbs)
. 213 cup grated Parmesan cheese
. Il4 cup chopped parsley
. I clove garlic, minced
. 1 frying chicken (2-1,12 to 3
lbs.) cut up (or serving size pieces

ofchicken breasts, skinned and
boned)
Combine stufiing, crumbs,
cheese, parsley and garlic. (Add

salt and pepper if using bread

crumbs.) Dip chicken in butter
and roll in crumbs. Place pieces

in shallow pan so they dont
touch. Spr.inkie with remaining
butter and crumbs. (You may
keep refrigerated until ready to
bake.) Bake at 375o lor 45 min.
or until tender.)

Cartmel ; Wetland sports new bridge

Culinary
Ingleton Circle residents mav have

noticed a teeming convention of
Kendal- Crosslands white trucks in the
lower meadow rwo weeks ago.

Mark Swick a-nd his crew braved
our arctic weather to build a 3-foot
wide boardwa.lk across the soggy easr

end of the Verland.
Before warm weather takes the crew

to spring activities, they will build
exrensions on each end of this bridge

and stain rhe enrire structure.
Finally Bennetts Run is again flow-

ing freelv into the Wetland. Walkers,
leave your VelLington boots at home.
Wear your old walking shoes ro rrip
across this dry wa.lkway spanning that
damp environment ofreeds and roses.

Claude Monet gave us lovel,v
pictures of his bridge and pond. Our
bridge and Wetland deserve an
iliustration, too. Surely Monet would be

proud ro be rhe irupiradon for zuch a painr-
ing. Hou'about ir, Gnmel anism?

Maggie Jones
Clnir,lMeadoru & Nilmds Commine

Every Tiresday in Lower Audland Lounge at 1:30 p.m.
we play four rounds ofparry bridge (Chicago).

No partners are needed, but 1'ou should call the host
in advance to be sure rhere is a place for you.

FEBRUARY
12 Mary Sayre
14 Nanry Naeve
14 Mary Planty
17 Lou Wonderly
23 Frirz Holmquist
24 Len Sherman

[29] Jean Melnicoff

MARCH
I I Olive Alexander

Mary Ann Nicholson
our dear friend and neighbor

died Feb. 3, 2003
There will be a memorial service

on Saurday', Feb. 15, at 2:30 p.m.
in rhe Villiam Penn Lounge.

The next meeting of the
Canmel Residents Association

will be at 3:00 p.m.,
Monday, Feb. 17, 2003

in the William Penn Lounge
at Crosslands.

C-artrnel Courier
The Courier is puhlished monthly
(except during July and August) by

thc residents of Carrmel.
Kennen Squarc, PA 19348,

and reflects thcir opinions and views.

Editorial StaF John Gebh.rd. Ma.r'
Hophns, Naralh Voldsud. lohn Travnor
Reponer-N:mJic Voldsrad

Layout/Dcrigr-lohn Travnor
Production/Discibution-John cebhard.
Man'Hopkias
ColumieteAnne Cunin. Maggir Jones.
Chuck Cosselink, Cliff savrc,

Drnnv Schrcvcr, Skip Tavl,x
April Fools lssu*All .onribrrions welcomcl

Deadline for articles is the first l4onclay

offre month of publicaoon,

by Denny Schrclcr

Hosts

.Frl. 18 Esther Cidis
Frl. 25 Elsa Rhoads

Mar 4 MzrgretlloelXillierns
Mar 1l Helen Hoffman

Vinners (l st/2nd)

9175 Jan. 14 Pgr Ballewl

6631 Helen Hollingsworth

0925 Jan.2l Joyr,elJohn Gebhard
0377 Jan.28 Bob Deinish/Peggy Ballew

Feb. 4 Evan Clingman/
Helen Hollingsworth

Helen Hoffman

Februarv 2003



Meet your neighbors:
Nancy & Jud Wells

Nancy Wells, who arrived at Can-
mel in August of 1988, tells us she was

rhe very firsr resident here. 'At rhe rime
#5 was the only house thar
had been built. . . Cartmel
was a desen, with no lighrs,
and no mailboxes. My only
neighbors, the Torrans, had

to leave on a trip shortly after my mov-
ing dal

"My husband at that time had just
died and we were half-packed ro move.
To top it off because of some slip-up,
I had ro spend the night at Ellerslie."

Jud Vells moved to Cartmel with
his then-wife Polly in 1989. He became

a widower in '93; Nanqv and Jud mar-
ned in'94 and had a recep-

tion in Ellerslie for some 35
or 40 people. Berween the
rwo of them, they have nine
children, 13 grandchildren
and five greatgrands.

After her husband died, it was a low
point of Nanryt lili at Carrmel. She
"was .invited ro join the board of the
National Defense Universin' in Wash-

ingron," where she was the only
woman among a group of male admi-
rals and generals. She suggested start-
ing the "American Patriot Award," with
Colin Powell the initial recipient.

Then the firsr President George
Bush, she savs, asked her to join the
Kennedv Center board, The Nadonal
Commirtee for the Perlbrming Arrs.
Today Nancy's still busy on several

boards in Vilmington. Earlier in her
l.ife, during'World War II, she got her
pilot's license and served in rhe Naq'
VAVES for rwo years.

Jud, meanwhile, was also busl'. He
received a seven-)'ear scholarship ro
Harvard, also gor his Ph.D. in chemis-
trr. there, :Lnd worked for DuPont for
38 1'ears. Since he retired he does pra

bono work for the American Lung As-
sociarion, and writes papers for the
medical journa.ls, as well as letters to
many newspapers. Jud :rlso works with
the church on a Diversiry Task Force.

As some of you may have noticed,

Jud works constanrly at his computer
taking care of all his retirement
interests.

Over the years both rhe Wellses have

been invoived with the CRA as

President and Vice President. They
have also served on the Landscape,
Sociai and Caring Committees.

Did anyone our there murmur
someth.ing about being too tired to
overdo it these days?

Natdie Voldstad

Heat pump proiect now
headed by Facilities Mgr.

As pointed our ar rhe CRA meer-

ing in Januarl', we do have a list ofhear
pumps at each residence, as of April
27, 2002. This list is sorted by manu-
facture date, model number and
Iocarion.

You may obtain a copl' of rhis lisr
b1'putting a note (with vour name and
residence nr:mber) in mailbox #21.

At this time we do not know which
residences will eet a new heat pump.
The Facilities Manager will have a List

in April or May, afte r he has completed
the bidding for sourcing of rhe hear
pumps.

This new list mav change because

heat pumps fiil and must be replaced
immediatell', especialll. during cold
weather.

Now thar this projecr has been
approved. the Prope rn' Commirree is

no longer involved, and the Faciliries
Manager .is responsible.

Herman Feissner
Chair. Properry Comrritree

'l7hatever else vou may sat of
it, snow provides us a wonderful
chance to observe our four-footed
neighbors in their ceaseiess quesr

for food. Most inreresting is rhe

complex network of tunnels that
mice make under deeper snoll'.
Sunshine melts the covering above

them, leaving a wonderful patrern,
a tracer)' of mousr paths across

meadow trails.
Lighr snovr' (and cold) is ideal

for following other animal tracks.
The wind wipes the slate clean
each da1', and each morning revea.ls

a new ser ofprinrs. I have sporred
our semi-resident buck only once,
but I see his hoof prints: rhey are

rwice as big as those of the does

and yearlings. It is no surprise to
see how close thel' come to our
houses at night scrou n ging
fbr dinner.

Bur the fox is there, too,
perhaps looking fbr rhe mice that
live in the mvrtle under our
azaleas. I follou' his rrail into the
woods up, past a bare spot in the
snow where a deer must have
resred for a spell lasr niqht.

The fox lopes along Charlie's
trail, stopping ro check a pile of
dead tree limbs, derouring into rhe

thicket where I can'r foliow,
coming back ro the trail, then
veering off to the other side. I see

the distinctive three-point prints
of a rabbit. Her tracks go offinto
the underbrush. The fbx turns to
follow, bur then returns to
continue his hunr elsewhere: No
rabbit stew ronighr.

Chuck Gosselink

The Nature of Things

February 2003



Caring Committee studies
meals for Cartmel

A concern addressed by our mem-
bers was how much the Caring Com-
mitree can (or should) provide meals

ro Cartmel residents on a temporary
basis.

To rake on rhis task could be daunt-
ing for the Caring Committee. It could
last for a long rime, and we would have

ro be fair to all of Cartmel. A tough
standard to meet!

The "Meals on \ifheels" program
(governmenr-sponsored,
alreadf in place) is

clearly a berter way of
meeting Cartmel's
needs.

MO\W will deliver
a hot meal ro the incapacitated or
convalescents Mondays through Fri-
days. Recipients are asked to contrib-
ute weekly.

Please ca.ll me at 610-388-9175 (or
MOVat 610-383-5722) rf vouworld
like a copy of their brochure.

Meanwhile, twenty-two residents
have signed up, agreeing to drive over
to Crossland's coffee shop to ger and
deliver a noon-time meal (ordered and
paid for by the resident) until "Meals

on t treels" cal kick in.
I'll add this new categorv to our list

of"Caring Volunreers" and reissue the
revised lisr. hopefullv ar our February
CM meeting.

Ifvou have any other changes to our
lisr ofVolunteers, please call me ( 10:00
a.m. to 10:00 p.m.) as soon as possible.

Finally, Anna and Ollie (Ellis )

Jones of Somerville, Mass., will be
moving into 7 Ingleton Circle some-
rime after February 4.

'Warmest thank to everyone. This
proves thar Carrmel is indeed a genu-
inely caring communiry!

Esrher Cidis
Chair, Caring Commirree

MdtISll@t
rptttuwcfficdw

Now that Old Man Winter has

serded in, Chester Counry is desper-

ate for sources ofhear. Although road
crews cal keep counry roads clear with
salt and plows, the snowladen forest
has had no champion until now. A
philanthropic couple, Clare and Jack
Harvey, have taken it among them-
selves to help the plants and animals
.in the Chester Counr,v forest adjacent
to their home.

The Harveys, residents of 48
Ulverston Drive, are ever ready to take
on charitable communiry acriviries,
especially when they can contribute
from their own checkbook. Using their
PECO Energv account as rhe vehicle,
the Harvevs have raken on an heroic.
ecologicalJv sound project. Clare gives

Jack credit for a seminal idea with
momentous poiential for the good of
the forest and irs residents.

By simply direcring a considerable
fraction of their home hearing systemk
output inro rhe attic they have creared
a major source of radiant, conductive
ald convective hear for the atmosphere
adjacent to their home.

As yet none of the neighbors have
joined rhe campaign, perhaps because

the Harveys elecrric biils are running
more than rwice that of their neigh-
bors.

Clare, who has alwavs championed
the cause of animals, has found a way
to help some who might otherwise suf-
fer rhrough rhe currerrr bjrrer winrer.
Her four-footed friends cspecially the
growing herd of whire-rai.led deer-ap-
preciate a warm breeze instead of an
icywind. Although nor nesred in as yet,

vermin (including squirrels and field
mice along with bats) are expected to
find the Harvel' attic a warm refuge
from the cold.

Even the high-flving gaggles of

Canadian geese will modifi'their flight
plans ro enjov rhe rhermal thar rises

from a warm roof.

Jack's interesrs have alwavs been
more botanical than animaj. He hopes
thar the warm air rhat surrounds rheir
home will permit an earll' planring of
vegetables in rhe adjacent garden. As

Jack put it, Earlv planting is essential

fbr the survival of all rhe loca.l deer.
'Without 

access to the tender leaves of
voung garden planrs in rhe lare winrer.
some of Bambi's family might not
survive.

Ralph Hamilton

Note: Afer obseruing that snou ort

the Haruqt roofmebed dzys before snou
on neighbori roof, the uentilation dacts

in the nnir were inspeaed. A warnt air
leak was discouered; the duct was
repaired. The Haruqls are now contib-
uting heat to Chester County on a scab
equal to their neighbors.

Nrnsery Rbjnnesfor
A Second CbildbooP

By Euan Clingman

LADYGODWA

There was a fair lady
In Coventry town

Vho went for a ride
\Tithout her fine gown.

The horse was bareback

And so was she,

As all in the town
Could plainly see.

But they all agreed

They wouldn't peek

Because her ride
Did iu*ice seeh.

But one poor lad did succumb,

And his "peek" uas realfi dumb,
For alns, poor "PeEing Tbm"

Shoatd haue uaitzd.fo the CDROM.
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President's Corner
It's not the hear.y compositional labor I dread, although that .is suffi-

ciently onerous, but "Choice of Topic," the bane of all "columnisr."

'What information do I possess, about the communiry, my neighbors,

the world, life in general, which would be eagerly and rewardinglv read

by rhis particular subscription list?

The answer is, not much.
Especially when one considers the makeup ofthat list. A quick read-

ing of the bios for Cartmel residents reveals a storehouse ofworldly expe-

rience and wisdom rarely encountered. Then there are the residents of
Kendal and Crosslands; many read the Courier, and they're certainly of
the same high caliber. And that's nor the end of it - consider the heary
hitters on the'Waiting List. 'We may not have the particulars at this point,
but we know don't we, that they must be great people, for why else

would they sign on?
ri7hich brings me to the reai point of this piece. March is a tough

month: dirty snow on the ground, windy and cold, frequently raining to
boot, and the excitement tied to the possibiliry of a big snowfall has

succumbed to familiariry Ve all need a boost. The vernal equinox, on its
own, will just not cut it. Something a linle more tangible is necessary ro
give meaningful evidence of an approaching spring. You may have done
the Philadelphia Flower Show, which usually helps, and I have nvo addi-
tional candidates to propose:

. Longwood Gardens is right around the corner. Y/hen you enter the
Conservatorv this year, because ofconstruction ,vou must enter from the
lower level. For best effect, take the elevator up to the Orangery level.
riThen the doors open, voila! - like Dorothy, youve left the black and
white world for a Technicolor Oz, with all the sighrs and scents of a

classic Spring garden.
. Finally, and with exquisite timing, the March meeting of the CM

will Fearure an exclusive presenmdon on Ladew Topiary Gardens, listed
on the Narional Register of Historic Places, and located in Harford
Counry, Md., down towards Baltimore. Martha Robbins will give us an

illustrated tour of the Gardens along with the inside story of their cre-

ator, Harvey S. Ladew. Thatt Monday, March 17, at 3:00 PM, in the
Villiam Penn Room. Come on down and get your boost.

Dick Voldstad
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A visit with the Kendal
Admissions Dept.:
Going "across the road"

Here's a topic that seems to interest

mary of us when theret a speaker on
rhe subject at a CRA meeting: how to
best prepare for rhe day when ir ap-

proaches the time to consider moving
over ro Kendal or Crosslands.

\Whar does rhe actual waiting rime
look like? Should we jusr sit tight and
wait to hear from Admissions?

Since juggling all the pieces is diffi-
cult, a refresher v.isit with the
Admissions Depanmentt four-woman
staff seemed like a good idea.

Nancy Regenye is Director of the
Marketing and Mmissions ofiice. She's

rhe one who ar-
ranges the
popular "get-ac-
quainted" events,

alternating
between Kendal
and Crosslands,
to which we're in-

vited every six months or so. Nancy re-

minds us to check periodically with her
to see what our waiting time loolcs like.

If vou recall, the events give us a
chance ro see units rhar people are nice

enough to open to visitors, to look
around at their size and ro learn what
manv creative people have done. Even
small unirs have been made arrracrive
and comforrable, inside and out, on
porches, patio s, upsrairs and
down. And ofcourse, walking around,
you can get a good feel for what ir
would be like to choose Crosslands or
Ke ndal for your future home.

The experienced Ad m issio ns

staffalso includes Connie Dillry, laura
Jones, and Gretchen Wright, Nancv
(her marital state changes in Seprem-
ber bur her name wont) .is the person
you work with once you're on the
"Ready List" (once you quali$. as

"ready to move"). Depending on the
size of the apartment Jnou're looking for,
in eirher Crosslands or Kendal, you
would work with Nanc,v or Laura

Jones.
Laura covers studios, small and full-

sized one-bedrooms;
Nancy covers one-
bedrooms with
den, rwo-bed-
room apartments,
and rwo-bedroom
apartments w.ith
den. Connie coordinates
Admissions Department interviews.

Laura has just updated the Kendal
website (www.kcc.kendal.org) ro make
it more user-friendly. Now you can
read the calendar ofevents each month,
taken from the Crosslands Chronicle
and Kendal Reporter, plus an update
on Admissions Deparrmenr programs.
Laura tried ro make the website look
like the new department brochure for
prospective applicants, which, wirh its
new color phoros and formar, is a

handsome introduction to our com-
muniries.

Gretchen
needs no in rro-
duction. Probabll'
many of us know
her from our own
experiences when
we came [o
Cartmel and
Coniston. Today
in *re Admissions

Departmenr Grerchen helps with the
resale ofyour occupanry rights in Cart-
mel arrd Coniston.

Natalie Voldstad

MARCH
13 Ferne Tiaynor
15 Alice Delduco
20 Chuck Gosselinl
2l Maggie Jones
24 loyce Gebhard
29 Margaret'$Tilliams
30 l7ally Talor
3l Jim Vilson

APRIL
l Jud Wells

5 Charlie Riley
12 Peg;y Ballew

The next meeting of the
Cartmel Residents Association

wil.l be at 3:00 p.m.,
Monday, Mar. 17, 2003

in the William Penn Lounge
at Crosslands.

C,artrnel C,ourier
Thc Couricr is published monrhly
(excepr during luly and Augusr) hv

the residenrs of Canmel.
Kcnncn Squarc. PA I vJ48,

and reflccrs rhcir opinions and views.

Ldnonat Stall- John C(bhrrd
Naralie Voldsad. John Tnvnor

Reponer Naul;e \indsbd
lavout/Deign-lohn Tmvnor
Production/Di6tribution Jofi n Gebhard.

ColuImisi+Anne Cur!in. Mag8ie Joncs.
Chuc[ Cosselinh. Cliff savre.

Dennv Schrevcr. Skip Tavlor
April Fools ksue-All conrributions wel.omel

Deadlne for artrcles istlefrg lvbnday
of the month of pJdicabon.

Gomputer Error Haiku
Hauing been eused"

The docummt yure seeking

Mu* now be retyped.
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Landscape outlook
Believe it or nor, snow is good

protection for gardens and grounds,

excepr when, of course, mice tunnel
under it to chew on the tender plants

preserved in naturet refr.igerator. But
snow has delayed tralsplanting oftrees
and shrubs on Ingleton Circle for the
Ewell family's memoriai to Woody. A
list of these will be included in the
Courier next month.

'We hope for seasonable weather in
the coming weeks for the beginning of
Tony Whitet trial of corn meal glu-
ten, an organic pre-emergent herbicide
and ferrilizer, on the Cartmel campus.

The demonstration will have side-by-
side plots to compare the effectiveness

of this organic product with the syn-

thetic or chemica.l one currently used.

The effectiveness of corn meal
gluren wx discovered during experi-
menrs ar Iowa State Universiry in the
1980s, when ir proved to inhibit the
germination of weeds, and was pat-
ented b,v the Universiry in 1991 . It is

safe; it is included in cow and dog feeds.

'Wanr to join the experiment? Come
watch rhe grass grow.

Alne Cunin
Landscape CommitLee

A Second ChildhooP
By Euan Clingman

CURLYLOCKS

(Befor the uedling)

Curly locks! Curly locls!
'S7iit thou be mine?

Thou shalt not wash clothes,
nor yet feed the swine.

But sit on a cushion
and sew a fine seam,

And feed upon strawberries,
sugar and creaml

(Afin the wedding)

Curly locks! Curly lnchs?

Go get a job!
I choose to stay home

and. become a fat slob.

So get offyour duff
and. go earn us some bread,

Vben you come home
I'll be waiting in bed.

As I write this column, ir is still
cold and wintry but nor too early to

start thinking of spring.

Last year, as I wa-lked our wood-
land trails in March and April, I
could look our and see dre progres-

sion of forslniia, andromeda, plum
and cherry ofthe landscaped world,
bur under my feet was rhe parade of
planrs and wildflowers of the natural

world-and it will come again.

It will start in mid-March when
: the firsr riny blue violets show up.

The wild chives and moss, with us

a.ll winter, will take on new color and

life. By the first week of April,
bloodroot blossoms wil.l appear
briefly and go rheir way. Parches of
marsh marigolds will follow quickly;
jack-in-the-pulpit and Mav apple will
soon emerge .

Last April 16, I counted at leasr a

dozen new flowers, including barren

strawberry, pink spring beauty,
Solomoni seal, yellow violets, heal-

all and blue ground iry. Most of these

are dny and inconspicuous. Others,
Iike dandelion and garlic mustard, are

so common we inflict on tlrem dre

epithets weed or invasive, rhough
were thel' nor ubiquirous we would
cultivate them fbr their beaury.

By mid-May, most of the early
flowers will be gone and a new crop

of buttercups, lychnis, wood sorrel

and fleabane will take rheir place in

the sun; sweet cicely and wild
geranium will come up in the shaded

woods; and down at Kent House

dtere will be a river offorger-me-nots.

I'm giving you warning. Don'r
miss the show.

Chuck Gosselink

Nursery Rhymesfor

The Nature of Things

Are you ready?
Try this memory test

Igioo's c.ircumference X diameter
2,000 pounds of Chinese soup
One millionth of a mouthwash
One-half a large intestine
Basic unit of laryngitis
2,000 mockingbirds
1 ,000 milliliters of wet socks

One millionth of a fish
Eighr nickels
One million aches and pains
Two monograms
Sailing 220 yds @ I nautical mph
453.6 graham crackers

Two million bicycles

Eskimo "pi"
'Won ron
I Microscope
1 semicolon
t hoarsepower
2 kilomockingbirds
l literhosen
1 microfiche
2 paradigms
1 megahurtz
1 diagram
l Knorfurlong
1 pound cake

2 nregacvcles
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Caring Committee: check ldealexercise n'grmen B{. cartmel"Vial of Life", view films For those getdng along in yean, here is a

please consider the imponance of re- way to build armanJ.hoJdet murdes.Thtee fi;|E CUlinary
checking your "Vial of Life" health his- dain a week wods well l=H COfnef
rories. Ii!'best to revisir this informarion Srand outside and, wirh a 5-lb. r i_p-1. - - - ;-.,- -
on a more or less reguJar basis. potaro sack in each hand, ecend you arms |GR sripilytor

Apropos of February's CM heart- smjghr our and hold as long as;'ou can ffi\\-

t resPonse. ofbridse. An arricle in rhe 
,.Bridse Bul_ -,-.'-;?' - -' ,;-, "-;-

^ Elther cidis 1.,;n' iells of an eleven-year ofi *ho ::,:1T jj.,':ll?^'^T 1^1TT1l:.,
chair. caring commirtee really tited the game. He beca-e - ::.'lt:.T:::i::::j':l:,iP'11:

*rr.ing pr"r.r,,",ion byJennifer lGiesel After a few weeks, move up to
(Canine Panners fbr Lif'e), I have a 6.1.6 10Jb. and 50-lb. sacla. Finally lift a loo- T: at*t *a-v to add color

but detighrtul videorape 
"f 

h., ;;;; lb. sack in each hand, and holiyour arms ro a plare' Delicious' too'

dogs. You may borrow this for your straight outformore than a fi:ll minute Baked Tomato€s

edificarion and enjoyment. ' Nent, snn puning a Ew poatoes in the j*******
In my absence from Feb. 29 rhrough sacks, bur be careful not to overdo it. Cut tomatoes in half and prick

March i 8, 2003, kindly keep Joyie Peggy Ballew with a fork. Pour white wine over

Gebhard,GerryMo,,aig,,e(o,anyo.h.,-r}reromaroandsprinklewith
member of our comm-inee) p.*ptly Bitl Gates realty ptays his basil, oregano, garlic' Italian

informed of rhe hospialization or dem in cards ridht at |riaoL :1Tni"q::dt and pepper' Balie

of one of our residents. rhis will f,cili- --H;;'.;1;1.,-p"It,1"Jti,n.*, . 1i:::jiT,*l,T::::'",
tate a PromPt resPonse. nf hri;oe An arricle in rh. ,.Brido.h,,l- ',oPPt-lf 

lurx mayonnalse ano

- ,b o,; c,,,-"t N,sbb"^ [[:TiilT:"Hil.1" 
morher prar- il''iJ':: ;"'ilil:':"tr'"tDrou 

a 
'ew

During Mary Ann's long -lt 
seemed complicared, presenred r .rr,- -.r. .L {. * * * _{. L

illness, we received many expressions chalenee and he kne*, 
:11 ::,:: 

" "'il,Olrliili' *
ofconcern lbr her health and repeared plays.He and his morher now so ro -.---l
offers of assistance from many of our clas, togerh.r. ' Melhn Ball M*hrooms
neighbors. As it turned out, we man- Sryr'he,,,l rhink games like chess To hollow out mushrooms for

aged ro ger along withour calLng and bridpe malie you rhink a lirrle bir sruffing, use a mellon baller. Firsr

upon anyone excepr for rwo verybriel differenrii.. you have ro oracrice sood anrove dn serr:. srrape our rlr Sis and a

occasions. Nonetheless, the readiness thinkine and ir will keep you, io-_ lirde fiorn urside *r cap (mix rhis in widr

of neighbors ro come ro our aid, in mon sense." drsufing). h makes a nice stupe wirl
itself, represented a comlbrting sup- Denny Schreyer locs ofspace for good snrfi
port. Knowing rhar help was avail-

:ll':1*'j":l:lY*l:::'"i::i B'idse onrvrworeerorsnow;;;,.wirhrhebridge
me anxlery narural (o our sltuatlo^n' GgJ-ies games plaved even,Tuesdal, ar l:30 p.m. in rhe Lower
and was a facror in my derermination r4a+\ l-"'
rhar MaryAnn live ro a..na oii., PU Lounge at Aud'land' If vou wish to play' you must call

Iif-e in the comfort of h., o*n hom-e lanl rhe host of the day in adva'ce'
bv Dernv SchErrGr

rarner rnan rn a strange nutslng racllrn.

For both Mary,inn and myself, I Hosts \J(/inners J'l'tl?nd)
I L Mar. I I Travnors 4251 Feb. I I Ferne Tiaynor

exteno our prorouno gratltuoe to ue 
Mar. l8 Denny Schrever 156-r Elsa Rhoads

communiry for the thoughtfulness il;. i; ;-# ili-'q"tr. zo34 Feb. l8 (No bridge: snow)
and fiiendship that we have experi- ap.-t u.r.T H"iii"l"--,r, 7585 Feb.25 Margaret villiams
enced during these lasr rwo years and Apr. g Mary Knoble' 0li3 Evan Clingman
that have been manif'esr in numerous
messagesfollowingherdearh.Thank t"' 

ff:fl.T:fr:f
you, everyone. Tim Nicholson
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